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Since 2003, “New Fortune” magazine selects the “Star Analysts” (the first 3) in 
each research area including macroeconomic and bond by institutional investors 
referring to internationally accepted method. It is not simple to be star analysts in this 
seller research selection process which foucs on personal connections and experience. 
Whether the stock selection ability is stronger than other analysts? Whether the 
analyst’s rank given by “New Fortune” magazine is an observable indicator for 
analyst’s recommendation value, and whether it will help the formation and 
establishment analyst reputation mechanism in China? The conclusions from foreign 
experience are not applicable in China because of the difference between the 
securities market background and environment in abroad and China. So, we should 
explore the research on analyst’s reputation and recommendation value in China’
share market.
This paper using analysts’ investment ratings sample from November, 2004 to 
October, 2010 in CSMAR database, constructs different 30-day daily-rebalanced 
portfolios according to different group analysts’ stock recommendations. We test the 
relationship between analyst reputation and recommendation values by comparing 
different portfolios’ risk-adjusted (using CAPM, FF three-factor model and four-factor 
model) alphas. In addition, we build models to test whether the analyst reputation and 
rank are indicative information in CAR (cumulated abnormal return). Further, we are 
the first one to test the relationship between analyst reputation and recommendation 
values after classifying different industries since the resource and environment are 
distinctness. 
This paper is divided into six parts. Part 1 introduces the framework of this 
research, which includes research background, subject, significance and thread. Part 2 
reviews the past research results of analyst both foreign and home. Part 3 is about the 
research hypothesis and design, which describes research hypothesis, data sources, 
sample selection, vaviables, models and test. Part 4 is description the empirical results. 















study and enlightenment of this paper.
We find: (1) analyst issuing stock ratings has short-term (1 month) effects, but 
there is no long-term (1 year) effect; (2) the star analyst fame of “New Fortune” does 
not mean selection ability, without considering transaction costs, the risk-adjusted
performance yield by star analysts’ portfolios are not significantly better than those of 
non-star analysts; (3) the risk-adjusted performance yield by lower-ranked star
analysts’ portfolios are significantly bad than those of No.1 and No.2 star analysts’, 
even more, significantly bad than those of non-star analysts’; (4) analyst reputation 
and rank has no indicative opinion, and both the proportion shares held by
institutional and size are positive related with market reaction caused by analysts 
issuing stock ratings; (5) the announcement of recommendation is delayed, that is 
investors who accessed information earlier can make risk-adjusted abnormal return; (6) 
the assessed performance differential between star analysts and other analysts are 
different in different industries. These results reveal that analysts’ reputation 
mechanism are failed in China, and the interest in analyst industry are very complex,
and qualitative methods used in the process of star analyst selection currently are not 
perfect.
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